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Changes this year…

• Gospel values are at the heart of what we do

• Cross curricular approach is used to link ideas in a learning journey

• Oracy is a significant focus of teachers planning and classroom 
practice

• Learning is experiential where possible



The big picture



Care For Our 
Common Home 



Linking it all together
Care For Our Common Home



A ‘hook’



The Power of Reading











Deloitte accountants did a survey 
the types of questions that were 
asked at interview. 70% were oracy 
based.

Academics will get you to the door, 
oracy will get you in.



Oracy
The ability to articulate ideas, 
develop understanding and 

engage others through spoken 
language.







“It’s going to snow today”

Excited
Disappointed
Nervous
Ecstatic
Confused
Worried
Angry





video





If I ruled the world, I would…. because…

I couldn’t disagree more because…





How could oracy trios be used in lessons?
• MATHS: Problem solving and reasoning
• ENGLISH: discussing characters choices and 

decisions, choosing an appropriate writers 
voices  

• SCIENCE: Discussing and explaining 
experiments and findings

• TOPIC:  researching, summarising and 
presentating ideas

• PSHE: resolving friendship issues



Think of a word to do with the topic:

Plants

You must describe this word without using 
the actual word or gestures or actions.



Larger groups



So what can parents do to help children improve in Speaking, Oracy and 

Communication?

•Talk to your children whenever you can! It’s true that in busy households it’s 
becoming more and more difficult for families to spend quality time talking in a 
reflective way about what everyone’s been doing. Mealtimes can often be the best 
time for families to get together like this.
•Help your children to develop their vocabulary by suggesting better words they might 
have used in your conversations, in a constructive and friendly way!
•Talk about books and films. e.g. Why do they think the character did what they did? 
•Encourage them to take part in activities that involve presenting to an audience, such 
as a school assembly, parents’ evening, at a place of worship or community centre.
•Discuss topical subjects of concern with them, for example, caring for the planet.
•Encourage them to take part in social activities to broaden their experience of using 
talk, for example, drama groups, making and performing music with others, and taking 
part in voluntary or community work. This could start in the home-everybody enjoys a 
homemade play!

• Whole school family oracy tasks as well as class oracy homework.



What’s going on with the colours?

Why are the red ones all red?



STEAM DAYS



STEAM DAYS

• Monday 21st October 2019 – Geography 

• Monday 23rd March 2020 – History

• Tuesday 5th May 2020 – Science



WORKING WALLS



JOURNEY PLANNING



• oxfordowl.co.uk

• corbettmaths.com/primary

• nrich.maths.org

• mathletics.com/uk

• mathshed.com

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://corbettmaths.com/primary/
https://nrich.maths.org/
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/
https://www.mathshed.com/



